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Symposium Produces Probing Questions
«

Decision-Making: Two-Way Street?
By LARRY FULLERTON
Managing Editor
The students' role in making University
decisions shared the spotlight as one of
the many topics discussed at an all
campus symposium Wednesday night.
Sponsored by the Undergraduate Alumni
Association, the symposium included free
discussion about changes in the personnel
deans' offices, food and telephone service, discrimination, the University bookstore and Greek housing.
Students should participate in the discussion before a decision is made and
they should be able to make recommendations, but they should not make the final
decision, was the opinion of President
William T. Jerome, one of the panel
members.
Does this mean the students should
have no "real" legislative power, that
they should act in just an advisory capacity, asked Charles Bass from the audience.
Mosi adults as well as students don't
understand power, was Dr.Jerome's com-

ment. Later he said there is too much
emphasis on students making the final
decision, without realizing where the
power is.
"You students have much more of a
voice in campus affairs then you realize," he added.
Robert C. Rudd, director of residence
services, said students are directly involved in planning the design and use
of dormitories*
. *
Representatives from the Student body
are involved in the actual planning of
the
buildings
and
many student
suggestions are incorporated in the plans,
Mr. Rudd explained.
Also, through the dormitory administrative councils and various dormitory
committees, the residents control the use
of the dormitory facilities he added.
In the elimination of early finals for
seniors, the student interests were considered three years ago and they were
considered again this time, Dr. Karl
G. Rahdert, professor of business administration, explained.

It was three years ago that the early
finals were begun by Faculty Senate.
Then earlier this year, the Senate voted
to eliminate them.
The way students think came in for
some criticism when the results of a
study of the University made last May
by a four-man Task Force group were
revealed.
When questioned about the group's report. Dr. Jerome said they were most
critical of the way many of the students
think--that too many of the students have
stopped thinking and are too smug.
"I detected this--the pat answer--when I
came here,"President J erome said.
This is beginning to end, he added.
Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men, said
the Task Force report was gratifying to
him, but that the University is not in
the position right now to implement many
of its recommendations.
The report (actually four separate reports, one by each of the consultants)
was critical of the registration procedures, the counseling system, faculty-
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Music Programs
Feature Choirs.
Piano Concert
The Collegiate Chorale and A Cappella
Choir's first concert of the year and a
piano recital will highlight weekend activities for the School of Music.
Collegiate Chorale and the new 90voice A Cappella Choir, under the direction of Dr. Ivan Trusler, will present a
combined concert at 8:15tonight in Recital
Hall.
Sunday night at 8 15 James A. Avery,
assistant professor of music, will present
a seven number piano program in Recital
Hall.
Works to be sung tonight by the 45voice Collegiate Chorale include: "Cantate Domino," by Pitoni; "Call to Remembrance," by Farrant; "Hymn to the Trinity," by Leisring; "Almighty and Everlasting God," by Gibbons; "CuckooSong,"
by Lemlin.
Featured Chorale soloists will include
Marcella Weber, soprano; and Dennis
Stone, baritone. Robert Baggs and Joseph
Jacoby, music majors in the College of
Education, will be piano accompanists.
The A Cappella Choir, consisting of 90
mixed voices, will sing "Motet 5, Come
Jesus Come," by Johann Sebastian Bach.
Accompanists will be Karen Thorton,
violin; Kathy Hahne, violin; Anne Spinner, viola; Dean Ramga, cello; andThomas
Boone, organ.
WBGU-FM radio will broadcast the
vocal concert.
Dr. Avery, prize winner in the 1965
International Competition for Interpreters
of Modern Music in Holland, will present
seven piano selections which will include
pieces by Mozart, Debussy and Schonberg.

A WARM smile and roses highlighted the AWS Best-Dressed Girl Contest, held
lost night in the Ballroom. Wilmo Pekorny, representing MacDonald East, proudly
displays her awards as the 1966 winner. (Photo by Lynn Howell.)

Chicago Symphony Tickets On Sale Monday
Tickets arc on sale for the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra's concert appearance
here Sunday, Nov. 20.
Director-Conductor Jean Martinon will
lead the 106 members of the noted orchestra in a program to feature Berlioz'
"Roman Carnival Overture," Beethoven's
Symphony No. 4" and Stravinsky's
Partly sunny and cooler today with a
high 37-42. Increasing cloudiness and
not as cold tonight, with snow flurries
developing tomorrow.

"Patrouchka."
The concert will begin at 8:15 p.m. in
the Grand Ballroom. Tickets may be obtained by mail from the Artists Series,

University Union, or purchased in the
Union between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday of next week.
Tickets will also be sold at the box
office after 7:15 p.m. on the evening of
the performance. No phone orders will
be accepted, officials said.
Student tickets are priced at $2.50 for
reserved seats and $2 for general admission. Non- student prices are $4.50 and $3
for reserved seats and general admission,
respectively.

Student relations and the student personnel program.
Fayetta M. Paulsen, dean of women,
said the report was very critical of her
office.
She said they criticized a division between the offices of the dean of women
and the dean of men which does not exist.
"They didn't see the extensive residence hall program we have and they
criticized us for not having one," she
added.
In discussing the report. Dr. Jerome
said the University is going through a
phase in which it is changing from paternalism to a point where the student
can accept a good deal of responsibilty.
Off- campus housing for fraternities and
sororities also received attention during
the evening.
Dean Taylor said several studies have
been made of the situation, but there have
been no conclusive results. No one knows
yet when the move will take place, he
said.
The problem of inadequate telephone
service is due to the rapid growth of the
University, according to A. Inghram Milliron, director of auxiliary services.
He said it has been impossible to keep
up with the growth of the University.
Mr. Milliron added, however, that they are
working on a new phone system which
should alleviate the problem.
The University Bookstore came in for
some scrutiny when a student member of
the panel, Tom Brauen, directed a series
of questions to Paul D. Shepherd, manager of the bookstore.
Mr. Shepherd explained that last year
the store paid about $100,000 totheUnion,
but that the amount varies each year,
depending on the amount of business the
store does.
This sum, however, is not a profit
figure and does not include overhead
and other cost factors.
All of this money, Mr. Shepherd said,
goes to help pay for the Union.
A second University Bookstore will be
opened in the newStudent Activities Building, but it will differ somewhat from the
present store, Mr. Shepherd said.
Much more space will be devoted to
out-of-class reading material, he said.
During the discussion of fraternity discrimination, Edward Sewell, vice president of the junior class, said that it is
the Negroes inherent duty to eliminate
discrimination.
He said that theUniversity should create
an atmosphere where the Negro forgets
he is a Negro. "We must be free to
choose alternatives" like anyone else,
he added.
Negroes at the University are not motivated towards maintaining a 4.0 grade
average, according to Sewell. Rather,
they are interested in the "bare essentials of an education," he said. "To
get a degree, the Negroes also sacrifice
a little social life."
Bass, commenting on Sewell's statements, said that "too many people don't
realize the diservice to white students
as well as Negro students."
White students lose as much because
of their lack of contact with Negroes,
according to Bass. "Both sides suffer
equally."
About 100 persons attended they symposium and questions and comments from
the audience kept the discussion moving
throughout the evening.

| Frosh Officer
| Nominations Set
•j A nominating convention for pros- •:•:
:•: pective candidates for FreshmanClass •:•:
i;i offices is scheduled from 3 30 to 58
S p.m. Wednesday in the Rover Room. 8
ii Requirements call for each candi- Ij:
>■: date to be nominated and seconded. 3
•S Those meeting the requirement will g
£ be issued petitions which are to be :•:•
:•: submitted with at Ipast 25 signatures 5
;:J to the Student Activities Office by £
S 4:30 p.m. Nov. 21.
:§
S; Bill West of Theta Chi fraternity:;;:
•j-and Maribeth Sullivan of Alpha Xi £
S Delta sorority have l>cen named to •:•.
£ supply additional information on re- ;:•:
S quest to prospective nominees.
■8aftWMW«i»ww«wowwoooo8ooooe<tawflw{^
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But Our MAN Won In Alabama!
tu>"-

MIDDLE OF THE ROAD

Quest For Knowledge
ByJIMTAFT
Columnist

.
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A BRITISH 'HOLLIDAY'

No Diplomatic Immunity
By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Columnist
It was a bad day--wet and
windy and frustrating.
Rut it's column time again
and I have just finished reading
an article en' td "Students Are
Being Had'- rfith which I happen
to agree. So let's fight.
We will switch the normal
line of attack however. Let
us forget the Greek-non Creek
controversy that is making most
of us sick to death anyway with
its absurdity, and if StudentCouncil wants to pass another bill,
then let them.
As far as a
communist organization forming
on our campus -- well in all
seriousness, and with all due
respect tothosethat think otherwise -- I have my doubts whether
even a red herring would survive long here, let alone a real
card carrying communist!
No. our attack should l>e directed elsewhere - • at the very
reason for our being here -at the education and method of
teaching it this university. I
am dissatisfied with some of
these methods and angered by
what I consider to be a laughable sulstitution for a university level of instruction. Damn
me if I didn't find better teaching
in my old prep school (age 8-13)

than I am encountering in many
courses at Bowling Green. I would
like to stress the "some" because generalizations arc a dangerous thing. Isn't it enough
though, that one course is poorly
taught?
There seems to be a feeling
among the faculty that unless
pop quizzes and regular testing
got s on, the students won't read
their assigned material. I would
ask whether these faculty members are supposed to be teachers
or nannies?
If nannies then
fine, go ahead and wipe baby's
nose for him, make sure that
his bottle is filled and bis diaper clean for the whole semester; but if he is fulfilling his
position as a paid professor then
let him act like one and give
us, the paying student, the benefit of his attention and knowledge,
without all this interim testing
nonsense.
One course at Bowling Green
is all too much like the rest.
A reading book is assigned, chapters are selected, we read the
pages, memorize the words, take
the tests and go home with our
grade, little better off than when
we started.
What have we
learned? Oh, function, theory,
technical word or two. Why
just this?
Its just a survey
course old boy, wait till you
get to 212. But who in the world

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ashley Brow n Challenged
Recently, . we have liecome
aware that Mi.Ashley C. lirown
strongly opposes the policy of the
United States government in Viet
Nam. In the hope of shedding
light, not heat, upon this issue,
the Educational- Cultural Committee of Conklin Hall hereby
officially challenges Mr. Drown
to formally debate William A.
Meltzer of Conklin Hallconcerning this topic.
Mr. Meltzer elects to defend the negative position of"Resolved: the U.S. should immediately remove it's military
forces from Viet Nam."
We propose that the formal
debate take place December 8th,
Thursday evening, either in the
lobby of Conklin or in a room
In the University Union. We hope
a neutral time keeper and debate official may be obtained from
the Speech Depu if this challenge
is accepted.

Mr. Brown, contact cither of us
as soon as possible if you accept.
Those concerned about Viet Nam
await your reply.
Les Stern,
Ld.-Cult. Committee Chairman

after all that goes on to 202
or even 302. No one, because
the first courses were so dreadful. Grad assistants stand up
before the class with little more
knowledge in their heads than
the student, and of necessity,
stick close to the book, and
can't effectively teach the course.
We in the meantime, are paying
for a real professor, not a green
amateur. Of course there is
also the oft encountered possibility that the professor is little better, as far as teaching
ability goes, than his amateur
counterpart -- but that's "tough
luck" and the "real loser' will
go on losing until he eventually
retires or his yellowed notes
crumble between his fingers and
he shoots off to Florida to an
honourable retirement, emeritus
or something.
Does all this sound like unjust criticism, intolerance from
a second rate student, etc. etc.?
Well, it may be that and more,
and I am fully aware that unless
an alternative is suggested it's
all a "bunch" of sour grapes.
I have a number of suggestions
however, of what can be done
with some of the faculty, and
just l>ecause they have a l>hX>
or Masters degrees gives them
no diplomatic immunity.
In "real" life, a professional
who does his work badly loses
his job.
But who listens to
the complaint of bitter students
who have spent thirteen weeks
lieing droned at by professors
hUling behind their grade books?
Nobody. Oh, we write an evaluation1 sometimes at the end of
a semester, but only the teacher
gets to see it, so the whole
point is lost.

The new radical organization
on campus, named the Students
for a Democratic Society (SDS),
received unofficial recognition
from the Organizations Board
this week. Official status will
be voted on by Student Cabinet next Wednesday.
SDS should officially be given
the chance to be heard, and the
Student Cabinet has the power
to do so.
This move would
be for the good of the University as a whole. For by accepting them to the campus, approval need not be extended.
However, to preserve freedom
of speech and a democratic society, this organization belongs
in an intellectual atmosphere,
not hidden from sight.
To be a patriot is a noble
and many times rewarding attribute.
But when we allow
ourselves to suppress attitudes
and ideas in the name of patriotism--totalitarianism is theresuit.
Viet Nam is just one event
in history.
It was preceded
by Korea and will be followed
by what is known only to God.
Whether we belong in Viet Nam
is the question plaging many
Americans today. Some people
say wc arc there now, so we
arc obliged to defend our govern-

Prof Award
This is an open letter to Dr.
Edgar Daniels,
English Department:
Dear Ed,
This is to let you know that as
a result of your letter to the
B-G News (2 November) the boys
at the Faculty Club have voted
you the winner of the 1966 Award
as the Best Writer in an Irregular Scries. This year the
prize is a day off from your
University
duties. Would
November 13th interfere with
anything terribly important?
Dr. Thomas Anderson
Geography Department

I advocate a closer inspection
of the faculty by deans. The
abolition of this tenure business
which seems to be 'license to
kill' students with boredom. A
refresher course for professors
on their subject matter and
methods of teaching. Furthermore, I
would like to see
a more mature approach by the
professor. Let the student think
a little for himself, do a little
research work and go deeper
into a specific subject if he is
interested. Does it matter that
much whether 15 chapters are
covered or five? What is important is that the minds of men
are stimulated -- not jammed
tight with a confusion of facts
that will be forgotton on the
morrow.

"'l!

4

LETTER 70 7 HE EDI70R

Opposed To Viet Nam
It seems to be increasingly
thought of as unpatriotic to oppose the war in Viet Nam. In
the face of this growing attitude, which might be called
"creeping regimentation," I
would like to explain why I have
recently joined in opposition to
the war.
1. Our intervention has been
virtually unsuccessful.
When
345,000 Americans, suffering
heavy casualties, are getting nowhere, and no early end is anticipated even with double that
number, it seems time to reexamine the whole matter.
2.
Our world prestige has
suffered enormously as a result of our action.
3. We may fairly doubt
whether we any longer have
the moral right to remain. A
majority of the people in South
Viet Nam are probably opposed
to us, and more than half the
country is in the hands of the
Viet Cong. The Ky regime would
collapse
immediately
if
our troops were withdrawn: and
the Viet Nam army has already
lost the will to fight.
4.
Are we not justified in
this policy if it helps fight Communism ? The answer to this
is simple:
every nation has
a right to determine its own

future.
The validity of that
choice can be judged only by
itself. It may ask for foreign
assistance when invaded, but that
foreign power must not attempt
to decide the destiny of the nation aided. Otherwise the foreign
power is guilty of imperialism.
5. There is no evidence that
we are fighting Communism successfully by our actions in Viet
Nam. Elsewhere, Communism
has been losing steadily in the
last 15 years: the Philippines,
Burma, Malaysia, Indonesia,
most of Africa, Iraq. Why is
it that in Viet Nam the Communists are winning?
Might
it be because of our policy- our failure to recognize the appeal of a national liberation
movement, especially when
ranged against the intervention
of an allegedly "colonial" power?
6. Since we refuse to withdraw and we cannot stay where
we are, the pressure for escalation will mount. We will
thus be tempted to bomb China
and risk World War III. Anyone who wants moral responsiblity for this catastrophe
should support our effort in Viet
Nam. I'm begging off.
Paul E. Parnell
Assoc. Prof, of
English

The B-G News

309 Conklin Hall

William Meltzer,
344 Conklin Hall

ment and its policies. Others
contend that we are better off
fighting them in Asia, rather
than in New York or Ohio.
However, are we to be blind
sheep following our leader over
a cliff? Is democracy so perfect that we cannot accept changes
which are constructive? Any
experienced politician will tell
you no- - democracy is not perfect.
Man has not found his
Utopia. Thus, as intelligent human beings, we should listen
to the ideas generated by men,
without first crushing them under our feet. This is not to
say we have to accept their
ideas - at least not without close
examination.
It should be obvious that communism is not the answer to
peace on earth. However, socialism is becoming more apparent in governments throughout
the world, including the United
States. Hopefully, hostile ideologies will someday mellow into
almost identical structures.
This day is eagerly awaited by
both soldier and civilian alike.
Until then, SDS can serve a
definite purpose. It can present a viewpoint, for the acceptance or rejection of the student
body. In this way, we
will preserve our freedom and
the quest for knowledge which
should be inherent in any university.

;$
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Film Series Offers
Welles1 The Trial'

His directorial credits include
"The Magnificent Ambersons,"
"A Touch of Evil," and several
others, including a recently-completed modern version of Shakespeare's King Lear.
In "The Trial," one of his
more recent films, Welles interprets Kafka's story of modern
man caught up in our age of
anxiety. The hero, Joseph K,
is charged with a nameless crime
by unidentified authorities, and
his fate is Kafka's statement of
man's modern destiny.

Recognized film master Orson
Welles' screen version of Franz
Kafka's
classic novel "The
Trial" is being offered this weekend in the Film Internationale
series.
The movie will be shown in
105 Hanna Hall at 7 and 9 p.m.
today and tomorrow and at 3 and
7 p.m. Sunday.
Welles, whose 1939 film "Citizen Kane" is generally regarded
as American's finest artistic motion picture success, is a world
famous producer-director-actor.

DISCUSSION AND debate between students,
administrators and (acuity were all part of the
Undergraduate Alumni Association Symposium
held Wednesday night in the Ballroom (see
story, page one). Some of the panel members
were, from left, Phil Campbell, sophomore class
vice president; Dick Kuhlman, representing the

freshman class; Dr. Karl Rahdert, professor of
business administration and vice chairman of
Faculty Senate; Paul Shepherd, manager of the
Union bookstore; A. Inghram Milliron, director
of auxiliary services; Robert G. Rudd, director
of residence services; Wallace W. Taylor, dean
of men; and F
Paulsen, dean of women.

Campus Calendar
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship will meet tonight at
6:45 in the Wayne Room. Mr.
Keith Hunt of the IVCF staff
will speak on "God, Sex and
Body."
A Pep Rally will be held tonight at 7 p.m. The rally will
have starting points at Founders
and Harshman.
Both groups
will meet in the old stadium.
The Folk Music Club trip to
Toledo this weekend has been
cancelled. The regular meeting
will be held on Tuesday at 7
p.m. in the Alumni Room.
***
The Newman Foundation will

have a general meeting at 7:30
p.m. Sunday in the upperclass
room. A discussion of the election rules and the constitution
will be the main order of business.
Also featured at the Crypt
will be a joint "sound-off" by
Dave George and Paul Hammock
at 9:30 p.m.
Tom Liber, president of the
Student Body, will be at the
Crypt tonight at 10:30 p.m. to
discuss issues relating to the
University and to student government.
Members of Orchesis, the modern dance group will present

Upward Bound Students Meeting
Here Tomorrow For Film, Game
An all day program is being
planned tomorrow for students
who participated in the Upward
Bound program an introduction
to college life at the University
last summer.
Students will arrive from Lima
and Toledo for the program,
which will begin at 10 a.m. The
students will see a film on the
Upward Bound program produced
during the summer by WBGUTV, the University's UHF television station.
Reports will be presented by
Miss Betty L. Laukhuf, a graduate assistant in the department
of education, and Mike Scott,
Ohio's official delegate to the
National Upward Bound Convention, on the national convention

in Washington.
The students will then have a
report on plans for next summer's Upward Bound program.
After lunch the students will
attend the Bowling Green Ohio
University football game at Doyt
L. Perry stadium.
Dr. Raymond J. Endres, associate professor of Education and
director of the Upward Bound
program, said that about 80 students will attend the event.

a selection of folk dances at
a teacher's workshop today.
The performance will be in
co-operation with the
music
department.
•**
Students wishing to audition
for the University Symphony Band
should see Mark. S. Kelly, director of bands.
Auditions for all sections of
the band arc being held daily.
Rehearsals will begin Wednesday at 4 p.m. Membership in
the Symphony Band is by audition only.
•••
A booth will be set up in the
Union from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
today for Operation Sweet Tooth.
The money taken from this
project will be used to buy candy
for our armed forces in Viet
Nam.
Today is the last day
donations will be taken.
•••
"The Long Good Bye" and
"Talk to me Like The Rain",
are two one-act plays to be
featured in "An Evening with
Tennessee Williams" in the Joe
E. Brown Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
tonight.
•••
"Christmas In Germany", a
film narrated in English, will
be sponsored by the German
department Monday at 7:30 p.m.
The film will be shown in 105
Hanna Hall along with a newsreel.

# On Campus Max Shujman
(By thenttthor of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
'•Dobie ditto" etc.)

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS
YOU'LL TEACH HER
Nobody will dispute-surely not I-that raising children
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled!
All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you ?
Isn't it obvious? If you are underachieving at college, get
your mother a job.
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or
whaling. Orcarhopping.
But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs—not
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in juff. any old job. You must remember that after
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, as
we all know, is someone who brings handfuls of water to
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen
are gradually falling into technological unemployment.)
But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wisdom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sigafoos
did, and the results were brilliantly successful.
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, approached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!"
At first glance this seemed u skill not widely in demand,
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Gransmire, a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank
got her a job at the Museum of Natural History.
What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in
paleontology.

SHEFFIELD
"ALL-SPORT"
- '* »(*./-..,. / HH»| A
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THE DEN

I cannot conclude this column without saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with
Personna. No bit: no chore. Personna takes the pain out
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna endures and
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day
after day after day. And further furthermore, Personna
is available both in double-edge style and Injector style.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills!
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an entry blank for
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But
hurry! Time is limited.
•

•

f

1© IM. M«« Shulm.n

The makers of Pernanna who bring you thu column all
throufh the school year HIMO bring you the ultimate in
luxury shaving with Personna and Perionmi'a partner
in nhaiing cjmfvrt—Rurma Shave, regular or menthol.
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World Wire Roundup

Nuclear Sub Collides
With Aircraft Carrier
NORFOLK. Va. (AP)-- The
Navy's nuclear-powered submarine Nautilus collided with the
aircraft carrier Essex yesterday
about 360 miles off the coast
of North Carolina with no apparent casualties.
Navy authorities here said the
Nautilus was submfcrged when it
struck the Essex Ixit was able
to surface following the collision and was reported "in no
immediate danger."
Damage to the craft, however,
was termed "extensive." There
was no report of damage to the
Lssex.
CLF.VF.LAND (AP)-- A defense witness in the retrial of
Dr. Sam Sheppard said yesterday Sheppard's first wife Marilyn
was beaten to death by a lefthanded killer.
Sheppard, accused of the murder and convicted of it in the
first trial 12 years ago, is righthand ei I.

Paul Kirk, described as a scientific expert, said evidence
showed Ihe assailant stood ;it the
lower end of Mrs. Sheppard's
bed and swung an unidentified
weapon in the arc similar to the
swing taken by a baseball player.
• • •
GEORGIA (AP)-- Republican
Howard Callaway said yesterday
he favors another vote by the
people to break the state's gubernatorial deadlock.
Hut
Democratic
opponent
Lester Maddox said he wants
the heavily Democratic state legislature to decide the governorship.
Meanwhile, the contest has
moved into Atlanta'.-) federal
court.
A hearing today will
center on the move to block
having the election settled by the
Georgia legislature.
Write - in votes for former
Democratic (lovernor llhs Arnall kept both Callawas and Maddox from winning the required
majority in Tuesday's election.

* * *

NEW YORK (AP)-- An Associated Press survey shows that
Negro candidates made major

Cl I I '-It

*i.' ■ IO IHOO

The
KiNCACK-AKLKS
(*0 for

KLEVERS
Jewelry
Store

125 N. Main St

breakthroughs in this week's elections.
Massachusetts elected the first
Negro to the L'.S. Senate in 85
years and a Negro sheriff was
elected in Alabama, the first
since post-civil war days.
Among other breakthroughs, a
Negro was elected for the first
time to the Texas Senate, the
Nevada Legislature, the Arizona
Senate, and the Pennsylvania Senate.
SAIGON (AP)-- The Viet Nam
Cong, which has long l>een protesting the use of tear gas by
American forces in the Viet Nam
war, yesterday attacked a first
Infantry Division patrol withnonpoisionous gas grenades.
A L'.S, spokesman said the
American troops donned gas
masks and that no injuries were
reported.
* ♦ •

CAPI KENNEDY (A P)-« Technicians yesterday finally solved
technical problems which have
been delaying the launch of (Jemmi 12 and a go-ahead has been
given for the flight sometime this
afternoon.
The launching of Astronauts
James Lovell and Ldwin Aldnn
had been postponed two days in
a row due to problems with
the l>ooster rocket automatic pilot
system.

Play Tryouts Set Monday
Tryouts for the five - character comedy "Mary, Mary" will
be held from 7 to 10 Monday
in 105 South Hall. The play
will be presented Jan. 12 - 14.
The play, a recent I'.roadway
smash hit, was written by Jean
Kcrr,
author of comic successes "Please Don't Eat the
Daisies" and the "The Snake
Has All the Lines."
"Mary, Mary"
involves a
young couple brought together
a few weeks before their scheduled divorce in order to help
the husband's attorney settle the
man's income tax problems.
The title role of Mary McKelleway depicts an irrepressibly witty wife who cannot resist the urge to crack jokes
at the expense of her husband,
who she regards as unromantic
and unatientivc.
Tiffany Richards is a sophisticated diet faddist who the husband. Hob, plans to marry after
he divorces Mary. Dirk Winston is a handsome film actor

Church Leader
To Visit Campus
Frances. M. Harmon, regional representative for Joint
Recruitment lor Action, an interdenominational agency for interpretation and recruitment for
missions, will be on campus
tomorrow, Sunday and Monday.
At 6 p.m. Sunday she will
lead a discussion in the UCF
Center on "The Church: Its
Mission In a Revolutionary World."

who hopes to marry Mary. Oscar Nelson is the caustic tax
attorney who thinks hearts and
dollar signs are interchangable.
Dr. Allen N. Kcpke, assistant
professor of speech, will direct
the play. Sets will be designed
by Andrew T. Tsubaki, instructor in speech.

Scripts for "Mary, Mary" are
available in the speech department office in 322 South Hall.
Dr. Kepke said prospective
actors who cannot be present
at Monday's 7-10 p.m. tryout
session may audition at 6 p.m.
or make an oppointment with
him for another date.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and
Alpha Chi Omega

CAR WASH
Friday Nov. 11
2:00-6:00 p.m.
Behind AXO House
All Proceeds Will Be Donated
To The Steve Beattie Fund

'Ml
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The Campus Speaks

Pick A Name...Any Name
Kathy Guinto, senior, Liberal
Arts "I like it. It's something
different. It seems like it isn't
exactly the whole University's
lake, but just Harshman's and
Kreischer's, because it is so
far out there. I think "Moon
Lake" would be appropriate because it looks pretty in the moonlight."
Tom Faranda, junior. Business
Administration: I think ic adds
a lot of atmosphere to the
campus. It
would be exceptionally beautiful when the
trees are grown and all the
landscaping is finished. 'Shadow
Pond' seems like a good name
to me."
Charles Jackson, sophomore,
Gary Groves
Sally Remington Liberal Arts: "It adds class to Wallace Thomas Charles Jackson
the campus, but I don't think
I also think they should let stuOhio State has Mirror Lake,
it should have a name. That way dents ice skate on it."
Kent State has Twin Lakes, but
everyone can think of it the way
Wallace Thomas,
senior.
until this summer all Rowling
he wants. I don't think a few more Liberal Arts: "Since it was built
Green had was Poe Ditch.
ponds around campus would along with Kreischer I think it
Rut that's all changed now.
hurt."
might as well be 'Kreischer
The University has its own nameJanice Geringer, senior, EdPond.' Or, since it is between
less lake between Kreischer and
ucation: "I think it should have Harshman and Kreischer, it could
Harshman Quadrangles. All it's
a name. I thought I read somebe called *K & H Pond.'
waiting for is for University
where that it was called "Moon
Rosemaric
Del Greco,
students or professors to enter
Lake," and I think that is a sophomore, Education: "It's hard
the "Name The Lake" Contest.
very pretty name. I live in Kreito think of a name because there
and the body of water will soon
scher and I think it is very pretty. is no tradition with the pond.
have an official name.
They should wait until Kreischer
Already names such as "Lake
is a year old and some traditions
Jerome, Mirror Lake, Alumni
have been built up between the
Lake and Jerome Pond," have
dorms."
been suggested. So whatever
Sally Remington, sophomore.
name will win, it's sure to be
Liberal
Arts:"lt seems to be the
unique and original.
center of after-dark activity on
Polling several students and
that end of campus, especially
their feelings on the lake reveal
since it is the only body of
that a name is net led. What
water people can be dunked in.
name? Well, here's a few sugBut it is awfully hard to think
gestions:
of a name. The only thing I can
Gary Groves, freshman, Rusithink of is 'University Pond.'"
ness Administration: "It seems
Have a name that you think
to be a great place for framight be better? Clip the entry
ternity pledges to be introduced
blank and include your name for
to the way the actives like them
the lake.
to take baths. Maybe an approThe winning name will be given
priate name would be the "Greek
a $10 prize.
Rathtub."

I

NAME THE LAKE CONTEST

I

Name

|

Address__
Phone

I

Lake's Name
$10 PRIZE FOR WINNER
Return to B-G News, 106 University Hal

Gamma Phi
Pledges Sez

Congratulations
To Our New
Pledge Trainer

-GINGER-

. ,JW in

paperback
V333 A GIANT STEP
by Clyde T Rills.
Si.ss
V334 THE PROTESTANT ESTABLISHMENT
by E. Digby Beltiell.
Si.ss
V335 CITY POLITICS
by Edward C. Banfield
and |«mes Q. Wilson
$1.85
V336 ESSAYS 185S-1M2 ON ATOMIC
PHYSICS AND HUMAN KNOWLEDGE
by Nlela Bohr.
$1.45
V337 BEYOND GOOD AND EVIL
by Friedrich Nietzsche Translated and
edited by Walter Kaufmann.
$1.65
V338 LANGUAGE AND THE DISCOVERY
OF REALITY by Joseph Church. Sl.M
V339 THE REIVERS
by William Faulkner.
$I.U
V340 CONTEMPORARY CHINA
Edited by Ruth Adams.
Sl.M
V341 EDUCATION AND THE
NEW AMERICA by Solon T. Kimball
and |ames E. McClennan.
$1.85
V342 AESTHETES AND DECADENTS
OF THE IMO'a
Bditedi with an Introduction and
Notes, by Karl Bcckson.
$2.45
V343 THE THERMIDORIANS
by Georges Lefebvre. Translated by
Robert Baldick.
$1.65
V.144 FROM GORKY TO PASTERNAK
by Helen Muchnlc.
$2 45
V345 THE HISTORIAN AND HISTORY
by Page Smith.
fl.ts
V34S THE MAKEPEACE EXPERIMENT
by Abram Ti-rtz.
$1 65
V347 SELECTED ESSAYS
by Robert Penn Warren.
$1.95
V34H THREE MEN by |ean Evans
Introduction by Cordon Allport. $1.65
V34S LETTERS OF MARCEL PROUST
Translated and edited with notes
by Mina Curtiss. Introduction by
Harry Levin.
$l.*5
V350 THE FOOD OF FRANCE
by Waverley Root.
Introduction by Samuel Chamberlain.
Illustrations by Warren Chappell. $1.85
V351 THE I INVANQUISHED
by William Faulknar.
$1.65
V352 THE PRICE OF PROSPERITY
by Peter L. Barnateln. Rev. Ed.
$1 45
Vl',.i REPORT ON THE JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY It* by Benjamin R. Epstein
and Arnold Forster.
Foreword by Dorr Schery.
$1.45
V354 THE VIETNAM HEARINGS
Introduction by
| William Fullbright.
Si.is
V350 AFTER 20 YEARS Tha Declin. of
NATO and the Saarck for a New
Policy in Europe.
by Richard |. Barnet
and Marcus G. Raskin
Sl.ts
V357 TRIUMPH OR TRAGEDY:
REFLECTIONS ON VIETNAM
by Richard N. Goodwin.
$145

Vintage
Books
UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE

. .'.
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Classified Advertising
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
(or Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday (or Wednesday's paper,
5 p.m. Tuesday (or Thursday's
paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday (or
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32e per line, 2
lines minimum, average 5 words
per line.
SEND COPY to Classified
Dept.; B-G News, 106 University Hall or phone 353-8411,
Ext. 3344.
FOR SALE OR RENT
1963 TR3K. a real beauty. Make
offer. Can be seen at 422 Lehman. 354-1062.
1961 Austin Healy 3000. f;ood
condition.
Transmission
completely rebuilt.
354-1722.

Toad: My reply was censored,
literally, trucel Night Crawler.
Zeta Beta Tau pledges sez congratulations to Rodge and RobinKen and Judy- Mendy and Karen.
Operation Sweet Tooth needs your
support.
Phi Phi Tau sez "Hi. Sic, Sid"
All HAWKS sleep on the left
side of their rooms.
Will do babysitting in my home.
References available. Call 3538981.

LOST

Male or Female part - time
help.
Reasonable times and
wages. Apply Lee Smith, Burger Chef, between 10 and 5. Phone

Lost at Rat on Friday. Class
Ring, green stone, initials Bl.
Reward. Linda, 201 Mooney.

Unitarian House ... E. Court
St. Sunday - 11 a.m.
"The
Reformed Mormon Church"

Lost. Dark brown glasses. Contact Bo, 427 Kreischer D.

Chi O Guys
(let high for the
CHEE OMUNCIA party!

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Thank you Phi Phi Tau for recognizing my existence. JPW.

Alpha Chi pledges say:
high for the formall

Got

Dear Phi Bovier - How about

WELCOME
STUDENTS!

\

a date Saturday? Mark.
Typing of all kinds. Call June
VanVorhes, 354-4394.
All campus jam session, after
the game. Kappa Delta House.

QUICK & COURTEOUS
CARRY-OUT

Cis-Cis Skirts
Sic-Sic Spirit
Kreischer Unit A has its own
answer to thcUnivcrsity's secret
spirit organization SIC--SIC.The
women of Kreischer A call their
spirit organization CIS--CIS.
During the first week of the
semester each counselor nominated a woman from her floor to
meet withJoanncT. Gutka, assistant head resident and adviser to
the organization. They decided
on the name CIS--CIS.
The group meets once a week
to make signs to encourage spirit
and in disguise they put them up
around the dormitory.
Football season is almost over
but the group hopes to set a tradition in Kreischer A and continue
to put residents in high spirits
for basketball games, vacations,
finals and other special campus
events.

WEEKDAYS

9-11

FRI. & SAT.
SUNDAY

.9-12
9-10

SOUTH
SIDE
CORNER NAPOLEON & MAIN ST.

352-4581

ft*

Don't Let Winter
Catch You With Your Coat Down
The Stroller

Miami U
OhioU
U of Kentucky
E. Kentucky U

The Sideliner

Unibersftp g>ljop
132 EAST WOOSTEK ST. • PHONE 3S2-S1M
■OWLINO GREEN, OHIO

The Toggle Coat

W. Virginia U.
Ohio State U.
Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati
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Frosh Foiled Again,
This Time By Rain
Freshman football coach Dick Young can't win for losing. Yesterday, his yearlings were to play the Kent State frosh in a makeup
game from last week, when snow had buried Perry Field.
This week, the footballers ran into another problem, rain. The
field the frosh game was scheduled to be played on was covered
with water and mud, again
available to furnish varsity coach
causing the contest to be called
Bob Gibson with excellent teams
off. This time, however, it will
in the future.
not be made up.
"This could be as good a freshBC's freshman football team
man team Bowling Green has
closes out its 1966 season with
ever turned out," Young
a record of 3-1, with the only
concluded. "We finished 3-1, but
defeat coming at the hands of
we could have been, and should
Western Michigan two weeks
have been, 4-0."
ago.
Leading the Baby Birds attack
were quarterbacks Terry Bork
and Vern Wireman. Bork and
Wireman combined for 80 passing attempts, completing 40 for
486 yards.
On the receiving end of the
duos' tosses were Bob Zimpfer,
who led the team with 12 recepBowling Green's freshtions, Steve Lanning, Lloyd Beaber, Gregg Shinn, Rick Allen, man basketball team will play
host to the Penta-Tech College
and Leon Sims.
Zimpfer was also the leader in squad in an exhibition game toscoring, with four touchdowns night in Memorial Hall. Game
time is slated for 7 p.m.
for 24 points, and in punt reCoaching the yearling cagers
turns, with 115 yards on five
is Jim Lessig, who also doubles
returns.
as theathleticpromotion director.
Fullback Jim Young finished
Cot
Marquette. wholedtheRossas the rushing leader, with 161
fcrd Bulldogs to a second place
yards. Zimpfer was second.
finish in the Class A high school
Turning to the freshman team basketball tournament last seaas individuals. Young said he son, is coaching the Penta-Tech
feels there is plenty of potential roundballers.

Frosh Cagers
Play Host To
Penta-Teck

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
will have a representative on campus
Nov. 14, 1966 - evening
Nov. 15, 1966 - day (9 a.m. - 4 p.m.)
For information about certification, procedures
and teaching opportunities, arrange for an
appointment at:

University Placement Office

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.
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Falcon Kickers Challenge
League's Best Defense
By ARMAS BRUCKNER
Assistant Sports Editor
The Scots have one big reason
why their defense is the best
in the conference. That reason
is 77 inches tall.
Wooster College has yielded
only 13 goals this season in
building up a 5- 2- 2 record, good
for third place in the conference.
In the last four games, they've
held their opposition to only one
goal.
The reason?
A 6-5 goalie
makes it pretty tough to get
the ball into the net.
The Falcons, with a 3-5-1
mark, will host Wooster tomorrow at 11:00 a.m. in the final
game of the season.
Along with a steady defense,
the Scots have a balanced attack, with the scoring divided
among 10 different players.
Wooster, who will probably
get a bid to the small college
soccer tournament, edged the
Falcons 4-1 last season.
••*
Michigan State University
has a great soccer team, but
when it comes to crying, they're
even greater.
BG coach Mickey Cochrane
has personnally picked MSU to
win the NCAA, but a 1-1 tie
against St. Louis Saturday has
slowed then down.
But MSU should have won-says MSU. The blame was put
on the referees, the field„and
on the hospitality of St. Louis-on everything but the team Itself.
The Spartans had lost to St.
Louis consistently in the past,
but this year was going to be
different.
This would be the
big win on route to the Nationals.
It was a season where the
Spartans had only to walk out

on the field, and the game was
virtually sowed up. While building up an 8-0 record, MSU
yielded only two goals while hitting the nets for 58, including
13-0, 10-0 and 7-0 romps.

In sports, the breaks eventually
even out. Things usually work
both ways.

Harriers Compete
In Chicago Meet

No wonder a tie was hard to
take] But the Spartans couldn't
take it without excuses.
According to Dennis Chase,
the sports editor for the Michigan State News, theplayersmade
comments criticizing the fair play
of the St. Louis "kickers", and
the term was used literally.
"This was the dirtiest game
I've ever played in," said one
MSU player. "1 expected them
to be dirty, but never like this."
The refs were described as
"biased", the players as "butchers," and the field as an "obstacle course, with bumps and
holes."

Bowling Green's cross country
team travels to Chicago today
to compete in the Central Collegiate Cross Country championships tomorrow.
The Falcon harriers will
be taking a squad of six to
eight runners, with Bob Parks,
leading the pack. Parks has
been in somewhat of a slump
lately, but this could be the
meet in which he bounces back.
The co-favorites in the meet
have to beAndySchramm, Miami,
who won the Mid-American Conference championships last week
in Toledo, and Sammy Bair, the
Kent State track and cross country ace, who finished second in
the MAC meet.
Bair edged Schramm in the AllOhio championships two weeks
ago, so tomorrow's race will be
a rubber match for thetwostars.
Also making the trip for the
Falcons will be Paul Talkington,
Dan Sekerak, Bob Knoll, Terry
Oehrtman, and Jim Hanneken,
with possibility of one or two

In fact, the MSU coach. Gene
Kenney, is thinking of dropping
St. Louis from his schedule.
But let's face it. Things always look worse after a loss.
The MSU sports editor has the
right idea when he says:
"Use every advantage you can.
The field, referees, psychology,
everything. You stretch the rules
as far as allowed."

Other RfJ h.irrlpr<! onlmr o1r.no

ITS HERE
THE
CAMPUS-PAC
ONLY

Gamma Phi
Pledges

MEN

■Sez-

WOMEN

Macleans
Brylcream
A lka-Seltzer
Old Spice Lime
Absorbine Jr.
No Doz
Lavoris

WE LOVE
OUR NEW
BIGS

25t

Meds Tampon
Macleans
Fresh Start by Ponds
Pond's Dreamflower tale
Halo Shampoo
Pond's Angel Face Make up
A lka Seltzer
Caron Bellodgia

Sold Only At The

University Book Store
»

NEW SHIPMENT
Another New

Shipment Of WOOL

LINED JACKETS For Your Immediate
Approval And Selection: Colors Of Navy,
Natural And The Newest Color
Of "British Tan"
Just $15.00

THE DEN
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BG, Ohio Battle For 3rd
What a difference a year
makes I
Last year Bowling Green
moved into Athens, 0. in need
of a win to tie for the MidAmerican Conference .champ-jions hip. They beat the OU Bobcats, 17-7, to get a title share
in Bob Gibson's first year as
head coach.
Tomorrow's battle between BG
and 01) carries no such title
connotations. In fact, for the
first year since who knows when
the game will not decide a championship for one team or the
other.
BG and OU will battle for
whatever honors third-place in
the MAC is worth.
Bowling
Green, with a 4 - 3 mark, will
be battling to stay above sea
level, while OU, losers in its
last three games, will be scrambling to place third in the MAC.
Victory by the Falcons would
assure a third-place league
finish.
OU would still have
to defeat Marshall in its last
game of the season to end third.
After last year's dismal 0-10
season. Bobcat coach Bill Hess
re-grouped his forces and at present OU stands 4- 4, with victories
over Kent State, Boston College,
Toledo, and Xavier. The- 'Cats

TU Signal
Caller Sets
MAC Marks
Air-minded junior John Schneider of Toledo broke one
record, added IO another ami
just missed a third while clinching the passing and total offense
crowns in the Mid-American Conference.
Figures released yesterday
showed the Rocket quarterback
wound up the Conference campaign with 1.073 passing yards
on 88connections in 170 attempts.
I loth the yardage total and the
number of completions are new
MAC' records. Ohio's HillFrcderick set the former mark for
yardage (7f>9) in 1952 while Toledo's Dan Simerell previously
held the completion record (~1).
Schneider, also tied for thelead in touchdown passes with
runner-up Jim Ron-land of Western at six each, just missed
Simrell's standard in total offense
yardage. Schneider wound up with
1,006 yards as against the 1,029
by Simretl two years ago.
MAC statistics leaders aren't
through with their record-breaking yet. Henry liurch, already
distinguished as the Ohio collegian with the most career pass
receptions, shattered his own
league receiving mark with 29
for 320 yards and ascore.That's
two more tha.i his old mark.
Kent's Don Fitzgerald can get
his name in the record books
by scoring seven points against
Marshall tomorrow. He already
has 48 points as opposed to the
MAC scoring record of 54, held
jointly by the Herd's Mickey
Jackson ami Miami's I irrel Burton. The Flashes' fullback also
can add to the rushing record
he set a week ago and create
a new touchdowns-by- rushing
mark of 10 if he scons twice.
With Fitzgerald idle,Western's
Tun Maji-rle moved into iht-ninn< r- up slot in rushing(445 yards)
and Miami's Joe Kozar dropped
to third (421 yards).
In
interceptions,
Howling
Creen's Dick Wagoner picked one
olf against Marshall to take the
lead with four.

have lost to Miami, Purdue,
Western Michigan and Dayton.
One of the big differences between last year's team and this
edition is sophomore quarterback
Ron DeLucca, who is one of the
top passers in the league.
''I wouldn't say Ron is the
whole difference, but he has been
a lot of the difference," Hess
said.

" Also running in the Bobcat
backfield are Wash Lyons, who
is being used more this season
as a Mocker than a back, and
Bob Hummard, who has shown
fine potential from the tailback
position as both a runner and
pass catcher.
"We want to finish as a decent
football team," Hess said. "We
want to end up as high in the
league as we can. All we have
to do is start mending the mistakes and getting back in the
right direction."
Meanwhile, BG will be looking
for its third straight victory
following defeats in three of its
first five games.
After the 17-14 upset of Miami,
last week B(i tripped Marshall,
14- 6.

It was the quartcrbacking ol
sophomore P.J. Nyitray that, for
the second week in a row, was
Instrumental in the Falcons'win.
Nyitray hit 10 of 23 passes for
167 yards and a touchdown in
his first start as a varsity player.
Nyitray had help from another
sophomore,
Jim Harden,
who carried nine times for 54
yards, a six-yard average. Fullback-Ed Coletti came up with
3 0 yards while halfback Dave
Cranmcr had 29 yards.
About tomorrow's game, Hess
■aid, "BG has re-organized and
has been doing a good job the
past two ballgames. Their quarterback (Nyitray) has been the
main difference. They are a
big, strong, powerful team, and
they
just
now
seem to
have jelled."
Ohio U. will aim to shut off
the Falcon's running game, featuring Coletti (117 yards, in 34
carries for 3.4) replacement for
Williams, plus Mike Wcger (263
in 49 for 5.3) and Cranmer (217
in 58 for 3.7).
The Bobcats also must stop
the Nyitray to Ed Jones com-

hio U. beat TU 21-6; Bowling
Green lost to Kent 12-35, the
Bobcats defeated Kent 12-10; and
BG upset Miami 17-14. while
Miami took Ohio 33-13. Kind
of a mis h-mash which proves
next to nothing.

bination. Jones has caught 25
passes for 368 yards. Cranmer
is the second top receiver with
10 catchers for 115 yards and
one touchdown.
Considering common opponents, BG whipped Dayton 130, while Dayton beat OU 20-12;
the Falcon's lost to Western
Michigan 14-16, so did Ohio, 2013; BG edged Toledo 14-13, O-

Injury-wise, only guard Jack
Sohn and fullback Stew Williams
will be out of the line-up tomorrow.

! Mid-American Standings |
CONFERENCE

ALL GAMES
Won
5

Lost
1

Won
7

W. Michigan

5

7

1

Bowling Green

3

1
2

4

3

Ohio U

2

2

4

4

Kent State

2

3

3

5

Toledo

1

5

2

6

Marshall

0

4

1

7

Miami

Lost
1

GAMES THIS WEEK
STARTING LINEUPS

No
85
73
61
53
65
74
83
15
35
39
24

Bowling Green
Wt. Pos.
Eddie Jones
180 LE
Jerry Hunter
225 LT
Frank Harpold
225 LG
Heath Wingate
225 C
Bruce Burdick
225 RG
Ernie George
235 RT
Chet Boyer
210 RE
P.J. Nyitray
180 QB
Mike Weger
200 LH
Dave Cranmer
195 RH
Eddie Coletti
190 FB

OHIO U at BOWLING GREEN, 1:30 p.m.
Ohio U

No
46
52
71
55
51
73
88
10
26
31
32

Dove Conley
Frank Peters
Frank Spolrich
Dave Mueller
John Smith
Ken Catmon
Blaise Urbanowicz
Ron DeLucca
Sam Bogan
Bob Houmard
Wash Lyons

Kent State at Marshall
Wt.
185
235
210
195
212
230
215
195
180
215
190

Pos
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
HB
TB
FB

"...Y'say You're Not Satisfied?...
Y'say You Want More
For Y'money?..." Then Try

Greenview Apartments
Special
Semester Program
(You tent from Feb. to June only)
Deluxe 2 bedroom full carpeted and tastefully furnished apartments, ideally suited for
3 to 4 students. Come today .. .We will show
you.

YOU CAN LIVE BETTER
FOR LESS
Model Open 1 To 8
214 Napoleon Just East Of Main

Greenview Apartments

Dayton at Miami
W. Michigan at Xavier
Quantico at Toledo

AUDITIONS AND
JAM SESSIONS
Everyone is invited to try their
skills. Bring your instruments to

J. Alfreds
165 N. Main
— Monday Nite —
All types of entertainment
welcomed

